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Ikyshnikov keeps us on our toes 
L 1 ~ a n d a w a l k o v e r b y a  

man in high-heeled pumps come as 
no surprise. These featun?s of "The 
Show, (Achilles Heels)," the new 
piece &st White Oak Dance Com- 
-pany presented Saturday night at 
the McCarter Theatre, in Prince 
ton, are to be expected of Richard 
Move, the cross-dressing cabaret 
artist turned modern choreogra- 

*pher. 
Such standard nightdub fare 

would raise nary a plucked eye- 
brow in New York's rn-g 

. district, where Move's career 
began The surprise is seeing for- 
mer bsllet superstar Mikhail Bar- 
yshnilmv in heels and a gold bus- 
tier. OlTtred the choice between 
two pairs of shoes. BaIymikov's 
character, a campy incamatian of 
the Oreek hem Achilles, chooses 
the sandals enQusted with glitter. 

In hls you& BarysWkov broke 
away from ballet classicinn to 
dance for Martha Graham and 
other modem masters. Now 54, he 
directs and stars in White Oak, his 
own modem dance company. In 
"Tb Show, (Achilles Heels)," he 

'es Graham's psychodmmas, 
lampoons his o m  stardom. r 

'Yet '.W Shaiv" is a brilliant 
work, and the m k  revolutionary 

I ; 
piece Baryshdkov has commis- 
sioned. With music by Art0 Lindsay 
and Deborah Harry of the rock 
group Blondie, and pop-cartoon 
sets by gallery artist Nicole Eken- 
man, it is also the most ambitious, 
the most contemporary and the 
most deeply satis@ing. 

Baryhikov has eqjoyed m h d  
success commis8Io~ new wargs. 
He sank to an abysmal depth with 
Meg Stuart's '%mote" in 199'7. 
But he scored a hit in '98 with 
Sarah Rudner and CMstopher 
Janney's "Heartbeat: mb," a stun- 
ning biofeedback dance, also refer- 
enced in "The Show" when a 
thumping, heart-shaped lantern 
appears- 

Along WW3 IQ premiBm, Bar- 
yshnkov has orchestrated if& re- 
vivals. Last year's tribute to the 
1960s Judson era hnk@ bombed 
at the McCarter. This year, two 
pieces by Lucinda Childs offer 
more sutstance. Their delicate . . ?,fmmAmbalances'mShow's" 
theatricality, while hintlng at the 
theme Move wU elaborate. 

In the melanchob, solo "hgo," 
Baryshnikm seems to yearn for the 
vanished prowess of his youth with 
9oftJy styled movements. En- 
late, at the very end of the new, ,, ''-w," Baryshn- 
kov dances alone agaia The others 
abandon him and looks ner- 
vously fhm side to Bide, throws 1 
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:htmself into a heavy alr-spb and, 
dodges invisible punches. The 
piece suggests his unlquenerSl,and 
'mortality. 

Chflds' art has become more 
dramatic since the "IOa Yet her 
journey is nothjng compared with 
the distance betwew "Chacony" 
and "The Show." F'ar h m  a pure 
dance piece, Move's premiere in- 
corporates extensive text (most@ 
h:~sgnced), WON m sow and 
references to TV programs. F'illed 
with witty, Mstarical anachronisms 
a la the late Derek Jarman, the 
piece compresses ditllerent realities 
into a stunning collage. 

JWmtiaily, "The Show" con- 
flates the story of Achittes, the 
hemwarrior who chooses-an ea~@ 
death, with the real-life story of 
Barplmikw, au aging aging 
unwillingto retire. 

~ 0 t h  appear wrapped iR m- 
our and hopes of eternt+l fame. 
While Move does not rely on pee 
to tell this story, and borrovq@eQ 
&om a number of cho 3;; whom he admires, "The 
strikes gold in two dance sdos for 
B-. 

Alternating between $mes of 
haughty beauty and hments 
when the dance m& volup 
tuously in the intoxication of his 
own stardom, these solos paint an 
unforgettable portrait of a great 
artlst. 

Evidently, it's SMTIm sea- for , 
- 0 ~  tostop dancing. In ;  
the words of Wondie, he m 
"fade aw-a-ay, and radiate." y 
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